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## PART I: UNDERSTANDING SERVICE PRODUCTS, CONSUMERS, AND MARKETS

### 1. Creating Value in the Service Economy

Why Study Services  
- Services Dominate the Global Economy  
- Most New Jobs are Generated by Services  
- Understanding Services Offers Personal Competitive Advantage  
What Are the Principal Industries of the Service Sector?  
- Contribution to Gross Domestic Product  
Powerful Forces are Transforming the Service Markets  
B2B Services as a Core Engine of Economic Development  
Outsourcing and Offshoring Often Work in Tandem  
What Are Services  
- The Historical View  
Benefits Without Ownership  
- Defining Services  
- Service Products versus Customer Service and After-Sales Service  
Four Broad Categories of Services – A Process Perspective  
- People Processing  
- Possession Processing  
- Mental Stimulus Processing  
- Information Processing  
Services Pose Distinct Marketing Challenges  
The 7Ps of Marketing  
- Product Elements  
- Place and Time  
- Price and Other User Outlays  
- Promotion and Education  
The Extended Services Marketing Mix for Managing the Customer Interface  
- Process  
- Physical Environment  
- People  
Marketing Must be Integrated with Other Management Functions  
The Service-Profit Chain  
A Framework for Developing Effective Service Marketing Strategies  
- Understanding Service Products, Consumers and Markets  
- Applying the 4 Ps of Marketing to Services  
- Managing the Customer Interface  
- Developing Customer Relationships  
- Striving for Service Excellence  

### 2. Understanding Service Consumers

The Three-Stage Model of Service Consumption  
Pre-purchase Stage  
- Need Awareness  
- Information Search  
- Evaluation of Alternative Services  
- Purchase Decision  
Service Encounter Stage  
- Service Encounters are “Moments of Truth”  
- Service Encounters Range from High Contact to Low Contact  
- The Servuction System  
- Theater as Metaphor for Service Delivery: An Integrative Perspective  
- Role and Script Theories  
- Perceived Control Theory  
Post-Encounter Stage  
- Customer Satisfaction  
- Service Quality  
- Customer Loyalty
PART II: APPLYING THE 4 PS OF MARKETING TO SERVICES

4. Developing Service Products and Brands
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12. Managing Relationships and Building Loyalty 456

The Search for Customer Loyalty 458
• Why Is Customer Loyalty So Important to a Firm’s Profitability? 460
• Assessing the Value of a Loyal Customer 462
• Worksheet for Calculating Customer Lifetime Value 463
• The Gap between Actual and Potential Customer Value 464
• Why Are Customers Loyal? 464

The Wheel of Loyalty 466
Building A Foundation For Loyalty 467
• Target the Right Customers 467
• Search for Value, Not Just Volume 468
• Manage the Customer Base through Effective Tiering of Service 470
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